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CAPITALISATION
&
SHAREHOLDERS

CAPITALISATION
(US$ million)

Authorised

1,500

Subscribed and fully paid-up

1,000

PRINCIPALSHAREHOLDERS

Ministry of Finance (Kuwait)
Central Bank of Libya (Libya)
Abu Dhabi Investment Authority (Abu Dhabi)
Individual and Institutional Investors

.

Publicly quoted company, listed on Bahrain and Paris Stock Exchanges
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DIRECTORS'
STATEMENT

Arab Banking
Corporation Group

total dividend for the year increasing
to U5$60 million from U5$50 million
in 1992.

1993 Highlights
(U5$ million)
Total Assets
Total Loans
Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

18,433
9,779
14,339
1,433

uring 1993 the Arab
Banking Corporation
(ABC) Group increased
its net profit for the
year by 71 per cent to
U5$135 million compared to U5$79 million in 1992. Recovery from the period of the Gulf
crisis has now been achieved, and it
has coincided with definitive settlement of many of the sovereign debt
rescheduling situations carried over
from the 1980s. In common with
many other international
banks,
ABC's current performance is now
less affected by past problems than
for many years.

-

Satisfaction with ABC's improved
results in 1993 was signalled through
an increase of the annual dividend
to shareholders. Following payment
of a U5$0.25 per share interim dividend in October 1993 (U5$25 million), a second and final payment of

I
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U5$0.35 per share (U5$35 million)
was disbursed. This resulted in the

Highlights of ABC's performance in
1993 were the continued diversification of the Group's consolidated
shareholder base through the profitable private placement and public offering of 45 per cent of the Parent
Bank's shareholding in International
Bank of Asia Ltd. (IBA) in Hong
Kong, the further expansion of ABC's
active representation
in the Arab
world and the launch of more coordinated Group private banking
products. These developments were
all followed through in accordance
with established precedents and thorough planning.
ABC acted in a timely fashion in
November 1993 to realise a good
return on the investment of capital
and expertise it had made in turning
IBA into one of Hong Kong's most
profitable banks. As in the case of
ABC's public offering of shares in its
Spanish subsidiary Banco Atlantico
in 1987, the IBA transaction has
enabled ABC to retain majority
shareholder control of its subsidiary
at the same time as forging more
influential partnership links with the
subsidiary's clientele and market, in
this latest instance with both Hong
Kong and mainland China.

The Parent Bank's own public share
offering in 1990 was also designed to
assist ABC's drive to develop more
direct links with banking markets
worldwide
by emphasising
the
strictly commercial discipline and
logic guiding its activities. This message has been well received in the
Arab world, and in 1993licences were
granted to upgrade the Tunis representative office to full offshore banking unit status and to open new representative offices in Cairo and Casablanca. ABC believes that it can act

shore markets create ideal opportunities to structure tax-efficient savings and investment products for aggressive cross-selling under the ABC
banner. In 1993an ABC Global Recovery Fund and an ABC Property Fund
were launched out of Bahrain and
London, respectively, and customised
private banking services were marketed more actively in most other
units, especially the private banking
branch established in October 1992 in
London's West End by ABC International Bank pIc.

as an important catalyst to financial
market reform in these countries, and
is pleased to have initiated preliminary privatisation advisory proposals to several host governments.
Worldwide interest in promoting private banking services has sprung
from changing patterns of global savings and the requirement under new
capital adequacy rules to develop
ever more instruments of off-balance
sheet financial intermediation.
For
ABC, the growing trend towards private wealth accumulation in the Arab
world and the desire to provide services to the widening individual and
institutional shareholder base of the
Parent Bank and its subsidiaries have
provided added stimulus for increased effort in this area. It has also
been realised that the geographical
diversification of Group outlets and
their strategic positioning in many
key established, emerging and off-

ASSETS BREAKDOWN
1.3% ~30.5%
1.3%
......

53.1%

(] Placements
LJ Other
[1 Marketable securities

~

Loans ~

Interest receivable []
Liquid funds

tII

During 1993 ABC's total assets fell by
6 per cent from US$19.5 billion to
US$18.4 billion. This decline, however, was mainly technical and reflected the depreciation
of the
Group's European currency-denominated assets against a stronger US
dollar. The Group capital adequacy
ratio, calculated
under Bahrain
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Monetary Agency instructions implementing the Basle Committee's
international guidelines, was maintained at 1992's level of 11.5per cent.
ABC is clearly in a position to accommodate more real balance sheet
growth once credit demand and pricing trends improve.
ABC, in facing the challenges of 1994,
is cautiously optimistic. Although
international interest rate developments are unlikely to be as
conducive to high bank
earnings as they have
been in 1993, credit condi-

I

tions and volumes might
be expected to improve as
several European economies build on successful
GATT negotiations and
try to follow the USA
down a path of modest
economic recovery. However, potential stumbling
blocks are plentiful. On
the economic front these

-t1989

ence in international approaches to
revitalising business in Eastern Europe and the unresolved status of the
former Soviet Union's foreign debt
situation.
It is anticipated that Far East markets
will continue to perform well and
ABC plans to expand its activities

I
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lished in 1993will be expected to generate new business, and ABC will be
reviewing the reconstruction effort in
Lebanon and the banking implications of any successful peace initiatives. The prospects for business with
the Arab oil economies remain mixed.
Weak oil prices, government expenditure constraint and other factors may serve to lessen these coun-

1,433

1,150

include
the enduring
problems in major European countries' state finances, the lack of coher-

-

and presence in the area. In the Arab
world the offices and branches estab-

-t--

-t-1991

_oJ1990

1992

t

1993

tries' general import requirements
and their related demand for trade
finance facilities. Subject to adequate
pricing conditions and country and
contract risk guarantees, however,
the expected greater recourse to loan
finance
to develop
essential
infrastructural projects should produce interesting opportunities for
ABC's lending and syndication functions.

.............

~

~

-

,

~.,-'.

Overall, ABC hopes that by virtue of
having diversified its product profile,
geographical spread and ownership
structure so deliberately over the last
few years, a measure of protection
has been developed against both particular difficulties that are presently
foreseen but cannot be avoided, and
against other problems that may
emerge during 1994. Under these circumstances the ABC Group's proven
ability to generate new business
should produce the desired results.

Abdulmohsen Yousef Al-Hunaif
Chairman

In conclusion, the Board of Directors
would like to thank monetary and
banking authorities worldwide for
the support given to the ABC Group.
Special appreciation as always is due
to the Bahrain Monetary Agency. It
is also a pleasure to extend gratitude
to those correspondents, other clients,
shareholders and staff who contributed to the achievement of ABC's
1993 result.

~~

Deputy Chairman
President and Chief Executive

I
Khalifa AI-Muhairy
Deputy Chairman

I
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FINANCIAL
REVIEW
m:mm
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he
Arab
Banking
Corporation
(ABC)
Group's consolidated
financial performance in
1993 was highlighted by
the attainment
of an
operating profit of over U5$300
million for the first time. This was
achieved due to an improved net
interest income ratio, a 9 per cent fall
in total expenses during 1993 and
profit of U5$51 million realised on
ABC's sale of a 45 per cent stake in
International Bank of Asia Ltd. (lBA).
Balance sheet restructuring
and
currency factors led to the overall
size of the Group's balance sheet
declining slightly for the fourth year
running while at the same time the
non-risk
weighted
volume
of
contingent liabilities at year-end
showed
an increase
over the
corresponding figure for 1992.

lion, the underlying net interest income ratio improved to 40 per cent
of interest expense against 33 per cent
for 1992, when net interest income
contributed U5$429 million or 64 per
cent of total income of U5$671 million. Non-interest income rose by 25
per cent from U5$242 million in 1992
to U5$302 million in 1993, a figure inclusive of profit realised on the partial sale of a subsidiary.
TOTAL ASSETS
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There was a significant shift in the
distribution of interest and non-inter-

The marginal fall in absolute terms
in net interest income was attribut-

est income in 1993 over 1992. Despite
declining to U5$401 million or 57 per
cent of total income of U5$703 mil-

able to two main developments.
5pain's banking industry suffered
throughout
1993 from very high

--
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Income Statement
In 1993 the ABC Group increased its
net profit substantially for the second
year running to U5$135 million representing a 71 per cent increase over
1992. This followed a 76 per cent rise
in 1992 when the Group's net profit
reached U5$79 million. An increased
annual dividend payment of U5$60
million or 6 per cent was fully
covered.

9'~90

-

........-

incidences of non-performing loans,
which together with a depreciation of
the peseta in US dollar terms reduced
the interest income contribution from
ABC's Spanish subsidiary, Banco
Atlantico. Additionally, the status of
certain sovereign debt rescheduling
arrangements was less favourable in
1993 than in 1992. The overall impact
of these reverses was, however, softened as ABC took advantage of favourable interest rate trends to bolster positive margins on performing
assets, particularly on its holdings of
fixed-interest Brady bonds issued by
several of the larger developing
world sovereign debtors.
The high non-interest income total for
1993 was influenced by the sale of 45
per cent of ABC's shareholding in
IBA. Fee and commission income,
largely related to the Group's active
trade financing and commercial
banking operations, remained the
main contributor to non-interest income with net returns of US$141 million. The declining interest rate environment encouraged several Group
units to realise profit on their holdings of marketable securities, with
gains on securities dealings rising to
US$41 million from US$15 million in
1992.
Group operating expenses fell by a
margin of 9 per cent in 1993 to US$387
million, the lowest figure since 1989.
This improvement was related to
close monitoring of expenses and the
lower value of European currencies
against the US dollar. In particular,

the high recurrent costs of Banco
Atlantico's large retail network reduced substantially on translation
into US dollars. Nonetheless, Banco
Atlantico has also made very real expense savings over the past few years
in a drive to increase its competitiveness. And Group-wide expenses are
experiencing some downward pressure as past investment in automation and premises produces planned
savings.
The consolidated
operating profit before
provisions,
taxation and minority interests rose 30
per cent in 1993 to
US$316 million from
US$244 million in
1992. This result represented the first
time
ABC
has
earned more than
US$300 million in
operating profits.
Loan loss provisions
(less recoveries) in
1993 rose on a Group basis from
US$128 million to US$145 million.
This figure would have been substantially lower had not problems in
Spain's banking sector led regulatory
authorities to exercise an extremely
strict provisioning regime for all
banks operating in the country. ABC
also suffered as certain already troubled UK corporates failed to satisfy
recovery performance targets set by
their syndicate banks.

ABC Tower
houses the
Group's Head
Office and ABC
Bahrain Main
Branch.
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Profit before taxation and minority
interests increased to U5$171 million

involvement in foreign exchange and
financial derivatives business was

in 1993. Taxation charges on nonBahrain based operations rose to
U5$33 million in 1993, but minority
interest deductions declined to U5$3
million.

continued. Documentary credit business handled in 1993 reached over
U5$6.3 billion, with ABC enjoying a
particularly strong position in trade
between Europe and the Arab world.

Capital Adequacy

The decline in the on-balance sheet
total from U5$19,490 million

The ABC Group's consolidated riskadjusted capital adequacy ratio, calculated in accordance with standards
established for the global banking
industry, stood at 11.5 per cent at the
end of 1993, the same level as at end-

in 1992

was heavily influenced by the appre-

TRENDS IN LOANS PORTFOLIO
( US$ MilLION)

mtJU

6.148

1992. This figure remains substantially higher than the 8 per cent minimum target which the Basle Committee urged supervisory authorities to
impose on internationally
active
banks under their charge by the beginning of 1993. It is also the case that
all ABC's subsidiaries comply individually with the capital adequacy
requirements enforced by their respective regulatory authorities. In
Europe all legal requirements concerning the capital of individual units
and ABC's consolidated presence are
comfortably met.

~
5JJJ..J

~

mu

~-.Ja2ZU
~ShortTerm

.. LongTerm

50urces and Uses of Funds
At end-1993 ABC's consolidated total assets stood at U5$18,433 million
while outstanding off-balance sheet
items aggregated U5$19,360 million.
The growth in off-balance sheet volumes is largely attributable to a rise
in letters of credit and other commercial banking business while Group

I
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1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

ciation of the U5 dollar against European currencies. The emphasis on
short-term trade facilities has also
created greater loan turnover. In general, capital adequacy considerations

48.8%
WestEurope

0.5%
Other

'"

'rJ)
/)
.

(

"

European-Arab trade development and growth within the Arab world are highlighted in
the regional distribution of ABC Group assets.

million syndicated five-year loan, a
US$75 million private placement of
five-year CDs and a UK£130 million
seven-year term deposit from an ABC
Group client. IBA launched its largest FRCD issue to date and raised
US$100 million of three-year money.
The Group's holdings of marketable
securities and placements with banks
and other financial institutions both
registered minor declines in 1993 at
US$1,683 million and US$5,621 million respectively. Despite this marginal decline, these assets along with
liquid fund holdings of US$232 million represented 41 per cent of total
assets against a comparable 40 per
cent figure at end-1992, confirming
ABC's concern to maintain conserva-

..

tive levels of liquidity.

I
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Geographical and Maturity Distribution of Balance Sheet
The Group's geographical distribution of assets and liabilities indicates
the importance of ABC's West European operations. Despite contrary
economic conditions and adverse exchange rate factors, at end-1993
nearly 50 per cent of the Group's total assets were placed in West Europe,
and almost half of Group funding
was sourced in this area. The structuring of Arab world financing deals
to include European export credit
exposure has been an important factor in diversifying ABC's risk and facilitating the mobilisation of capital
funds. Compared to 1992 there has
been increased activity on both the
liabilities and assets side of the bal-

ance sheet in Asia and Latin America.
ABC's New York branch and Banco

Classified Loans and Provisions

Atlantico's western hemisphere network have both benefited from the
return to creditworthiness of certain
Latin American countries.

The Group follows a conservative
policy on the classification of loans
on a non-accrual basis as well as
provisioning levels. At the end of
1993 loans so classified stood at
US$l,479 million and included the

The short-term bias of the Group's
overall operations is revealed by
analysis of the maturity profile of assets and liabilities. Atthe end of1993,
73 per cent of assets and 85 per cent
of liabilities were of no more than one
year's maturity. Assets of over five
years' maturity were virtually unchanged in 1993 at US$2,029 million
against US$l,982 million in 1992.
Shareholders'

gross value of the impaired sovereign
loan portfolio of US$893 million. The
largest component was by far the exposure of US$436 million to Brazil
which has concluded preparations
for a Brady-type restructuring programme. The decline with respect to
the 1992 balance of US$l,744 million
was largely attributable to the successful Argentinian debt restructuring.

Funds

At the end of 1993 and after deduction of the declared total dividend for
the year of US$0.60 per share or
US$60 million, ABC's shareholders'
funds stood at US$l,433 million
against US$l,419 million at the end
of 1992. The issued share capital remained at US$l,OOOmillion.

A net provision of US$145million was
taken in 1993 to increase the overall
value of the Group's loan loss cover to
US$869 million. This figure represents 8.2 per cent of all loans and advances and has risen to nearly 60 per
cent of all loans on non-accrual inclusive of Brazilian and other impaired
sovereign debt.

NON-DEPOSIT SOURCES OF FUNDS AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
( US$ MILLION)

.~

1989

i.

... Certificates of
Deposit
II Shareholders'
Equity

1990

w-'

1991

t(1::. 1992

i1Z-'
769

1993

Notes &Bonds

~
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MAJORSUBSIDIARIES

Banco

Atlantico S.A.

1993 Highlights
(US$ million)

Total Assets
Total Loans
Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

6,938
3,226
6,153
368

272 Branches
(including those of subsidiaries)

bankru ptcies among
small to
medium-sized companies, and largescale provisioning
requirements
eroded profitability.
In the case of Banco Atlantico, a 21
per cent increase in pre-provision net
income in peseta terms over 1992
translated into a 30 per cent decline
in net profit to Ptas3.3 billion (US$26
million). This reverse was accentuated in US dollar terms because of the
depreciation of the Spanish currency
during the year.

fter several years of
decelerating growth
the Spanish economy
went into full recession in 1993. Private
consumption in real
terms fell for the first
time in almost a decade, but the
sharpest decline was reserved for
capital investment where shrinkage
had already begun in 1992. Unemployment rose to account for over a
fifth of the working population. In
May 1993 the peseta underwent its
third devaluation within the European Exchange Rate Mechanism
(ERM) since September 1992. These
devaluations have begun to increase
the competitiveness
of some of
Spain's exports, but overall the effect
of the recession on the commercial
sector was highly detrimental. The
banking industry suffered particularly from bad loan experiences and

I
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In the

difficult

circumstances

prevailing,
Banco Atlantico still
managed to increase its deposit base
with customers shifting more to time
deposits as interest rates fell. Offbalance sheet the Bank was even
more successful in attracting money
into its investment
funds.
Offbalance sheet customer funds rose by
27 per cent to reach Ptas179 billion.
Of this sum, Ptasll1 billion was
accounted for by the Fondoatlantico
and Dineratlantico
funds which

between them were able to double
their size during 1993. Banco
Atlantico launched two new funds
towards
the end of the
Dinerbanc and Rentatlantico.

year:

which has its Head Office in the City
of London and a branch in Paris, also
has an office specialising in private
banking in London's West End to accommodate the need for private
banking products.

Internationally, the improvements
seen in Latin American economies
provided welcome relief from Spain's
domestic woes and allowed the Panamanian-based Banco Atlantico Group
subsidiary, Banco de Iberoamerica
S.A., to increase its profits by 13 per
cent to Ptas838 million (US$6 million). The Banco Atlantico Group also
successfully
launched
its new
Iberatlantico Bank and Trust operation in Nassau, Bahamas. In New
York, Banco Atlantico established a
new capital market fund for customers not resident in Spain, and in Hong
Kong it opened a representative office, its first in Asia.

ABC International Bank pIc
long-term strategy. ABCIB decided to
shift its focus to trade-related trans-

1993 Highlights
(US$ million)
Total Assets
Total Loans
Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

1,999
714
1,049
247

2 Branches
In 1993 ABC International Bank plc
(ABCIB) again demonstrated profitability as it further advanced its name
as ABC's European flagship. ABCIB,

ABCIB's private
banking branch in
Mayfair district
serves an exclusive

actions, especially to business de- clientele.
rived from export/import flows between the Arab region and Europe.
Non-trade-related lending is generally being confined to short-term arrangements, project-related lending
and asset-backed financing. Because
of this planned reorientation, there
was no balance sheet growth: assets
totalled UK£1,333 million (US$1,999
million) in 1993 compared
to
UK£1,335 million (US$2,025 million)
in 1992.
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In the two and a half years since its
establishment,
ABCIB has made
great strides in achieving acceptability in the international
financial
market place. This enabled the Bank
to widen its long-term funding base
in 1993 through a US$100 million
five-year syndicated loan led by
Chemical Bank, a US$75 million fiveyear private placement of its CDs,
and a UK£130 million seven-year
private borrowing. As a result, the
balance sheet liability position was
much improved, with 31 per cent of
funding long-term in nature by yearend, and liquidity at more than adequate levels.
Concentration on trade finance has
led to materially increased earnings
from this activity in both London and
Paris; in the latter location a clear
niche has been already carved in
commodity
trade finance and
Coface-guaranteed credits. In spite of
fierce competition, ABCIB has a clear
advantage when it comes to ArabEuropean trade as it can depend
upon ABC's natural connections and
well-developed regional network to
help identify business and to offer
top-quality service. The West End
Branch also capitalises on the regional experience of the Parent Company to market its range of private
banking products to high net worth
Arab world customers.

..

ABCIB's net profit for 1993 was
UK£6.2 million (US$9.2 million),
which represents an increase of over
21 per cent compared to 1992's earn-

I
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ings figure. In retaining these profits,
shareholders' funds were boosted
from UK£158.3 million (US$240.2
million) in 1992 to UK£164.5 million
(US$242.0 million) in 1993, resulting
in a capital adequacy ratio according
to the Bank of England's risk-adjusted basis of 18.4 per cent.

International

Bank of Asia
Ltd.

1993 Highlights
(US$ million)
Total Assets
Total Loans
Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

1,489
890
1,193
154

21 Branches

International Bank of Asia Ltd. (IBA)
achieved its sixth consecutive year of
record profit. The Bank has been assisted in this performance by the continuing high rates of growth in the
economies of Hong Kong and the
People's Republic of China (PRC).
But the year-on-year improvement
has mainly reflected purposeful implementation of a clearly defined and
successful retail banking strategy.
IBA's net profit increased to HK$l72
million (US$22.0 million) against
1992's earnings figure of HK$142 million (US$18.3 million) which also included a sizeable extraordinary item
of HK$42 million (US$5.4 million) in
1992.

...............

IBA took advantage of buoyant economic conditions to boost total assets
by 35 per cent to HK$11.6 billion
(US$1,489 million) in 1993. Deposits
rose sharply from HK$6.4 billion
(US$823 million) in 1992 to HK$9.3
billion (US$1,193 million). This funding increase was achieved through
the launch of several successful
newly-designed retail banking products, the opening of two additional
branches which broadened client access, and the raising of a new FRCD
issue. US$100 million was mobilised
from 16 leading international banks
in what was IBA's largest ever issue.
The loan portfolio grew by 31 per cent
to reach HK$7 billion (US$890 million) and remained highly diversified. Capital funds reached HK$1,203
million (US$154 million), giving IBA
a capital adequacy ratio of 15.4 per
cent.
Strong performance across a range of
activities, notably in retail banking,
credit card operations, securities brokerage and equipment leasing, allowed IBA to overcome developments which adversely affected other
institutions, such as a softening residential mortgage market and a slowing of overall deposit growth in the
banking sector. The Upfront Interest
Deposit product attracted more than
HK$l billion (US$141 million) in
funds, and the Target Savings Scheme
materially increased the number of
IBA customers. Market awareness of

-

IBA was significantly raised through
the introduction of its automatic teller
machines at the airport under one of

~

~

~_~_~I

...............

:;l

~

the first franchise
agreements
awarded by the Hong Kong government. And an important new business channel was opened by the signing of a Visa Associate membership
with Jardine Fleming whereby IBA
generates revenue by operating a
card service on behalf of its associate.

I~

3
~

At the end of the year ABC achieved
a number of important strategic goals by
divesting 45 per cent
of its shareholding in
IBA. While still retaining a majority
holding, ABC was
able to realise a good
return on the investment of capital and
management expertise it had made since
1985. In the first instance 20 per cent of
the shares were offered by private
placement thereby
enlarging
IBA's
shareholding structure to include the
China Everbright
Group, a leading
PRC financial institution. Later a further 25 per cent of IBA's shares were
sold to the public through the Hong
Kong stock exchange in an offer
which was 22 times oversubscribed.

Junks in the
harbour
symbolise Hong
Kong's growing
trade wi th China.

These moves have set the stage for
IBA to expand its horizons, looking
first to China and then to Southeast
Asia as ABC's primary operating entity in the region.

~

~
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Arab Banking Corporation
Daus & Co. GmbH

-

conditions. Its strong correspondent
links with banks in the Arab world
enabled ABC-Daus to capture a larger
market share of Germany's requirements for trade and contracting facilities related to their business in the

1993 Highlights
(US$ million)

Total Assets
Total Loans

551
97

Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

472
72

Notwithstanding the economic problems affecting Germany in 1993,
ABC's Frankfurt-based subsidiary
Daus &
Arab Banking Corporation
Co. GmbH (ABC-Daus) maintained
its profitability, earning a net income
of DM2 million (US$O.9million).

-

ABC-Daus occupies a clearly defined
niche related to German-Arab trade
and the Bank was therefore able to
boost its documentary credit business
in spite of the prevailing recessionary

ABC-Daus in Frankfurt is an important
source of Gennan-Arab tradefinancing.

region. During the year, the Bank's
pursuit of geographical diversification proved successful with new business opportunities opening up in a
number of Middle East countries including Kuwait, the UAE, Oman and
Turkey.
Total

assets

at DM951

million

(US$551 million) in 1993 declined
slightly
from 1992's figure of
DM1,008 million (US$624million). In
view of the Bank's strategic shift to
concentration on trade-related business, and because of soft domestic
credit demand and stringent quality
criteria, the loan portfolio decreased
from DM230 million (US$142million)
in 1992 to DM168 million (US$97 million) in 1993.
Given that the earnings of ABC-Daus
are largely derived from international
trade finance activities, Germany's
export-led recovery bodes well for
the Bank's future profitability. ABCDaus is also set to take advantage of
the rapid economic improvement in
some Eastern European countries
and the relatively speedy assimilation
of the former East Germany into the
structure of the Federal Republic.
Furthermore, the decision of the European Union to site the European
Monetary Institute, the predecessor
of the European Central Bank, in
Frankfurt as of January 1994, will cer-

~
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tainly enhance the importance of
Germany as a financial centre. These
developments
along with fuller
European economic integration
should in future increase the value of
ABC-Daus's services to existing and
potential Arab clients.

ABC Banque Internationale
de Monaco S.A.M.
1993 Highlights
(U5$ million)

The Monte Carlo marina reflects the high net worth clientele of
ABC-Monaco.

Total Assets
Total Loans

240
114

Total Deposits
5hareholders' Funds

217
17

Although in 1993 the Monegasque
economy was adversely affected by
global recession,
by austerity
measures introduced
under the

II

French recovery plan and by a
downturn in tourism, particularly
from Italy, the Principality's attraction as a banking centre remained undisputed. With Europe deep in recession and monetary uncertainty prevailing, Monaco's banking sector
continued to draw in increasing volumes of non-resident deposits, attracted by the Principality's fiscal
advantages, sound regulatory reputation and geographical location.
Other parts of the economy, however,
performed less well, with industrial
production in decline and the construction boom of the last several
years coming to an end.

Against this somewhat faltering backdrop, ABC Banque Intemationale de
Monaco (ABC-Monaco) was able to
maintain its 1992 performance with
net profit in 1993 recorded at FFr5.1
million (U5$0.9 million) against
FFr5.2 million (U5$1.0 million) in
1992. Total assets dropped slightly to
FFr1,407 million (U5$240 million) in
1993 compared to FFr1,480 million
(U5$269 million) in 1992. The loan
book of FFr666 million (U5$114
million) was marginally below 1992
levels with short-term loan and
advances representing 82 per cent of
the total portfolio. While ABCMonaco has developed its own expertise in short-term secured real
estate lending in the local market, it
has also become more integrated into
the ABC Group in terms of its international trade and deposit-gathering
activities.
In line with the broader strategic objectives of the ABC Group, ABC-Monaco is playing an important role in
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the drive to develop an internationally-competitive
private banking
service. The Bank already offers
multi-currency, interest-bearing current accounts, and has the facility to
act as broker and custodian for clients' international securities transac-

tages of incorporation, residency or
account holding in Monaco.

investment banking and fee-based
activities in addition to its traditional

Total Assets
Total Loans

197
85

Total Deposits
Shareholders' Funds

161
19

7 Branches

-

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Jordan again benefited from reasonably buoyant conditions in its home
economy to record substantial balance sheet and profitability growth
in its third full year of operations.
While the first half of 1993 witnessed
a continuation of 1992' s high growth
rate, the Jordanian economy slowed
considerably in the second half of the
year. Nevertheless, reforms targeted
by the IMP-sponsored Economic Ad-

~
I
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justment Program were implemented
and satisfactory growth rates are expected until the end of the decade.

tions. In general, ABC-Monaco can
provide investment clients of the
ABC Group network, wherever they
are located, with a specialist introduction to the considerable advan-

1993 Highlights
(US$ million)

I

""""""

ABC-Jordan, which is a 60 per cent
owned subsidiary of ABC, increased
its net profit to JD2.1 million (US$3.1
million) in 1993 from JD1.3 million
(US$1.9 million) in 1992. This 62 per
cent profitability gain was mainly a
result of the Bank's strategic diversification of its revenue base to include

Arab Banking Corporation
(ABC) - Jordan

-

""""""

~

retail banking base. Despite constraints caused by statutory ceilings
on bank lending, ABC-Jordan was
able to boost its loan portfolio by 28
per cent from JD47 million (US$68
million) in 1992 to JD60 million
(US$85 million) in 1993 with the total assets figure increasing by 12 per
cent from JD123 million (US$179 million) to JD138 million (US$197 million). The Bank also demonstrated its
continuing success in gathering customer deposits from its widening
network of branches. Total deposits
stood at JD113 million (US$161 million) at year-end 1993 compared to
JD99 million (US$l44 million) at the
end of the previous year. This 14 per
cent rise compares to the Jordanian
banking sector's overall deposit
growth rate of 4 per cent.
During 1993 a new sophisticated and
integrated automation system was
installed that will help the Bank
achieve all-important improvements
in customer service. One additional
new branch was added to bring ABC-

.........-.

~

~

""""'",

"""""1'

""""'"

Model of ABC-Jordan's new headquarters to be opened in 1995.

Jordan's retail network to seven. Construction of a new head office and

Stock Exchange which in 1993 recorded excellent results from broker-

main branch building was started in
mid-year and is scheduled for completion by early 1995.

age, underwriting, fund management
and new issue activity.
ABC-Jordan is confident that an emphasis on full-service relationships
and further integration of commercial
and investment banking activities
with those of other ABC Group members will considerably improve its
competitive position within a restructured and dynamic
Jordanian
economy.

The universal banking approach
adopted by ABC-Jordan remains the
first of its kind within the country and
was further augmented by the operations of its 70 per cent owned subsidiary, the Arab Co-operation
for
Financial Investments
Company
(ACFICO), a member of the Amman

~

~

~

~
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Auditors'Report
To the Shareholders
Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)

We have examined the consolidated financial statements of Arab Banking Corporation
(B.S.C.) set out on pages 26 to 37. Our examination was made in accordance with
International Standards on Auditing and included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary. We obtained all the information
and explanations which we required for the purpose of our examination.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the group at 31 December 1993 and of the results of its operations and the
statement of changes in its financial position for the year then ended in accordance with
International Accounting Standards.
Furthermore, in our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the Bank and the
financial statements, together with the contents of the directors' statement relating to these
financial statements, are in accordance therewith. We further report that to the best of our
knowledge and belief, no violations of the Bahrain Commercial Companies Law of 1975, as
amended, nor of the Bahrain Monetary Agency Law, nor of the Articles of Association of
the Bank have occurred during the year ended 31 December 1993 that might have had a
material adverse effect on the business of the Bank or on its financial position and that the
Bank has complied with the terms of its banking licence.

Ernst & Young
State of Bahrain

-

6 February 1994
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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ARABBANKINGCoRPoRAIIoN
(B.S.C,)
The General Assembly met on 3 April 1994 and approved
the following Consolidated Financial Statements as proposed
by the Board of Directors

.
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ConsolidatedStatementof Incomeand RetainedEarnings
1992

1993

(US$ million)
Note
INCOME FROM OPERATIONS
Interest income ............. ............. ............. .........
Interest expense ....... ........ ...............................

1,404
1,003

1,724
1,295

Net interest income .........................................

401

429

Other operating income .................................5
Profit on partial sale of subsidiary .................6

251
51

242
-

TOTAL INCOME .............................................

703

671

Premises and equipment ................................
Other.............................................................. .

228
50
109

252
59
116

TOTAL EXPENSES ........................................

387

427

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE LOAN LOSS
PROVISIONS ..............................................

316

244

Loan loss provisions........................................

(145)

.(128)

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND
MINORITY INTERESTS ..............................

171

116

Taxation on foreign operations ........................
Minority interests in subsidiaries .....................

(33)
(3)

(23)
(14)

NET PROFIT FOR THE YEAR .......................

135

79

Retained earnings at beginning of the year

36

30

Available for appropriation ..............................

171

109

Transfer to statutory reserve .........................4
Transfer to general reserve ...........................4
Interim dividend paid .......................................
Proposed final dividend ...................................

(13)
(25)
(25)
(35)

(8)
(15)
(25)
(25)

73

36

OPERATING EXPENSES
Staff................................................................

.

I
I

.

RETAINED EARNINGS AT END OF THE YEAR

..
-

I

I

'"
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The attached notes 1 to 15 form part of these consolidated financial statements.

ConsolidatedBalanceSheet
1993

1992
(US$ million)

Note
ASSETS
Liquid funds .....................................................
Marketable securities .................................... 7
Placements with banks and other
financial institutions .....................................
Loans and advances ..................................... 8
Interest receivable...........................................
Investments in associates ...............................
Other investments ...........................................
Other assets ....................................................
Premises and equipment .............................. 9

232
1,683

222
1,836

5,621
9,779
238
64
189
215
412

5,807
10,526
240
63
193
222
381

18,433

19,490

7,205

8,540

7,134
1,083
193
401
215

6,660
1,501
248
443
162

16,231

17,554

769

517

1,000
360
73

1,000
383
36

1,433

1,419

18,433

19,490

LIABILITIES
Deposits from customers ................................
Deposits from banks and other
financial institutions .....................................
Certificates of deposit......................................
Interest payable ...............................................
Other liabilities .................................................
Minority interests .............................................

TERM NOTES, BONDS AND
OTHER TERM FINANCING ....................10

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS
Share capital................................................. 3
Reserves .......................................................4
Retained earnings ...........................................

~

w
-Sl~Abdulmohsen Yousef AI-Hunaif
Chairman

~

~,I

Abdulla A. Saudi

I.

___1:3

Deputy Chairman
President & Chief Executive

I

The attached notes 1 to 15 form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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ConsolidatedStatementof Changesin FinancialPosition
1992

1993

(US$ million)

~"

,.,

.

UJI'1iI{;J /I JiT:!."

SOURCE OF FUNDS

1!1£ I

135

79

Depreciation................................................... .
Loan loss provisions........................................

23
145

25
128

Funds generated by operations ......................

303

232

Term notes, bonds and other term financing ...
Disposal of premises and equipment ..............
Reduction in investments ................................
Partial sale of subsidiary .................................

467
80
3
39

88
63
-

Total source offunds ....................................

892

383

134

Net profit for the year ......................................
Adjustments for items not involving movement of funds:

..

Funds from other sources:

APPLICATION OF FUNDS
Additions to premises and equipment .............
Additions to investments .................................
Additional investment in subsidiary .................
Repayment of term notes, bonds and
other term financing .....................................
Dividends paid.................................................
Foreign exchange translation adjustments in equity

42

54
85
-

215
50
59

284
50
21

Totalapplicationof funds .............................

500

494

NET SOURCE I (APPLICATION) OF FUNDS

392

(111)

10
(153)

(260)
377

(186)
(602)
(9)

(570)
(384)
(47)

1,279
53

637
136

-

Represented by:
Increase I (decrease) in assets:
Liquid funds .........................................
Marketable securities ...........................
Placements with banks and
other financial institutions .................
Loans and advances............................
Other...................................................

.

Decrease in liabilities:
Deposits from customers, bank
and certificates of deposit ................
Other...................................................

.

392

I

I

'"
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The attached notes 1 to 15 form part of these consolidated financial statements.

(111)

Notesto the ConsolidatedFinancialStatements

1.

INCORPORATION AND ACTIVITIES

The parent company,Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.), incorporated in the State of
Bahrain by an Amiri Decree, operates under an offshore banking licence issued by
the Bahrain Monetary Agency.
2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The consolidated financial statements of Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)
are prepared in conformity with International Accounting Standards and prevailing
practices of the banking industry. The following is a summary of the significant
policies:a)
Accounting convention
These financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention
modified by the revaluation of premises and equipment in respect of certain
subsidiaries.
b)
Consolidation
These financial statements include the accounts of the Bank and its subsidiaries after
adjustment for minority interests and elimination of inter-company transactions and
balances. Goodwill arising on consolidation is amortised over 5 years on a straight
line basis.
c)
Investments
Investments in associates owned between 20% and 50% are accounted for by the
equity method. Other investments which are less than 20% owned are stated at cost
with provision made against any permanent diminution in value.
d)
Marketable securities
Investment securities acquired for the long term at a premium or discount are stated
in the balance sheet at amortised cost with provision for any permanent decline in
value. Premiums and discounts are amortised on a straight line basis from date of
purchase to maturity.
Trading securities are stated at market value. Gains and losses on trading and
market value adjustments are taken to the statement of income.
e)
Premises and equipment
Premises and equipment are stated at cost or as revalued to approximate market
values in respect of certain subsidiaries. Cost includes interest applicable to the
period during which fixed assets are under construction or otherwise unavailable for
revenue earning purposes during refurbishment.
Freehold land is not depreciated. Depreciation on other premises and equipment is
provided on a straight line basis over their estimated useful lives.

1)

Interest and fees
Interest income and expense are recognised on a time proportion basis taking
account of the principal outstanding and the rate applicable. Fee income and
expense are recognised when earned or incurred.
Premiums, discounts and initial issue expenses on dated securities are amortised on
a straight line basis to the date of maturity.
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NotestotheConsolidated
FinancialStatements
continued

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES continued

g)
Loans on non-accrual
Loans are placed on a non-accrual basis when payment of interest or principal is
contractually past due by 90 days or earlier when there is reasonable doubt as to
ultimate collection. Interest accrued on these loans is not recognised as income
unless received in cash.
h)
Loan loss provisions
Specific provisions are created where losses are expected to arise on problem loans
and advances. Additionally, management considers it prudent to maintain a general
provision which recognises the inherent risks associated with any lending portfolio.
Loans are written off when they are considered to be uncollectible.
i)
Foreign currencies
Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated into US dollars at the market
rates of exchange prevailing at the balance sheet date. Foreign exchange translation
gains and losses arising from translating financial statements of foreign subsidiaries
and associates into US dollars are recorded directly in shareholders' equity.
Translation gains and losses arising on long-term foreign currency borrowings to fund
non-monetary assets are recognised in the statement of income pro-rata over the
term of the borrowings. Exchange losses on such items are not deferred if it is
reasonable to expect that they will recur.
Gains and losses arising from the difference between spot and forward rates on
forward exchange contracts, which are entered into in connection with loans and
deposits, are amortised over the periods of the related contracts. Other forward
exchange contracts are valued at market rates applicable to their respective
maturities at the balance sheet date and the resulting gain or loss taken to the
statement of income.
All other translation gains and losses are taken to the statement of income.
Trading in foreign currencies both on behalf of clients and for own account is
conducted within limits which are strictly controlled to ensure no significant exposures
are undertaken which may expose the Bank to undue risk.

j)

Taxation on foreign operations

There is no tax on corporate income in Bahrain. Taxation on foreign operations is
provided at the rates applicable in each location.

k)

Employee pension and other terminal benefits

Costs relating to employee pension and other terminal benefits are accrued in
accordance with actuarial and other valuations as required by regulations applicable
at each location.

I)

Fiduciary assets

Assets held in trust or in a fiduciary capacity are not included in these financial
statements.
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NotestotheConsolidated
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3.

SHARE CAPITAL
1993

1992
(US$ million)

Authorised - 150 million shares of US$10 each

1,500

1,500

Issued, subscribed and fully paid
100 million shares of US$10 each

1,000

1,000

4.

RESERVES
Balance at
beginning of
the year

Movements
during
the year

Balance at
end of
the year

(US$ million)
Statutory reserve
General reserve
Extraordinary financial reserve
Capital reserve
Revaluation reserve
Share premium
Foreign exchange translation
adjustments

94
115
10
13
39
71

13
25
(3)
1
-

107
140
10
10
40
71

41

(59)

(18)

Total

383

(23)

360

a)
Statutory reserve
As required by the Articles of Association of the Bank and Bahrain Commercial
Companies Law, 10% of the net profit for the year is transferred to the statutory
reserve. The Bank's shareholders may resolve to discontinue such annual transfers
when the reserve totals 50% of the issued share capital. The reserve is not available
for distribution except in circumstances as stipulated by the Bahrain Commercial
Companies Law.
General reserve
b)
The general reserve underlines the shareholders' commitment to enhance the strong
equity base of the Bank.
c)
Extraordinary financial reserve
The extraordinary financial reserve has been established to cover any possible future
diminution in the carrying value of assets and is used at the discretion of the Board of
Directors.
d)
Capital reserve
The capital reserve arises on the consolidation of subsidiaries acquired at a discount.
The reduction during the year relates to the set-off of goodwill arising on the
additional investment in a subsidiary against the discount which arose on the initial
acquisition.

e)

Revaluation reserve
The revaluation reserve has been created by revaluation of properties in subsidiaries.
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5.

OTHER OPERATING INCOME

1993

1992
(US$ million)

Fee and commission income
Fee and commission expense
Gains less losses on trading securities
Gains less losses on investment securities
Gains less losses on dealing in foreign currencies
Other operating income

6.

163
(22)
17
24
23
46

154
(23)
6
9
25
71

251

242

PROFIT ON PARTIAL SALE OF SUBSIDIARY

During the year, the Bank disposed of 45% of its 100% stake in International Bank of
Asia Ltd. Hong Kong, realising a profit of US$51 million.
7.

MARKETABLE SECURITIES
1993

1992
(US$ million)

Investment securities
Trading securities

1,302
381

854
982

1,683

1,836

The market value of investment securities at the year end amounts to US$1,312
million (1992: US$842 million).
8.

LOANS AND ADVANCES
1993

1992
(US$ million)

Banks and other financial institutions
Other customers

-

Loan loss provisions

2,966
7,682

2,170
9,217

10,648
869

11,387
861

9,779

10,526

Loans placed on non-accrual amounting to US$1,479 million at the year end (1992
US$1,744 million) include loans relating to Brazil US$436 million (1992: US$436
million) which has concluded preparations for a Brady-type restructuring programme.

I
I
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8.

LOANS AND ADVANCES continued

Movements in loan loss provisions during the year were as follows:
1993

1992
(US$ million)

At beginning of the year
Additions
Recoveries
Write-ofts
Foreign exchange translation and other adjustments

861
194
(49)
(94)
(43)

843
202
(74)
(85)
(25)

At end of the year

869

861

1993

1992

9.

PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT

(US$ million)
Land and buildings
Equipment and other assets

363
205

297
249

Accumulated depreciation

568
156

546
165

412

381

1993

1992

10.

TERM NOTES, BONDS AND OTHER
TERM FINANCING

(US$ million)
I
Parent company:

US$floatingratenotesdue 1996[1] [2]
US$floatingrate notesdue2000 [1] [2]
DM150million6% bearerbondsdue 1993

9
17

9

17

.

I

93

£130 million floating rate loan due 2000
¥5 billion 6.1% loan due 1994
¥5 billion 5.6% loan due 1997

192
45
45

40
40

Parent company sub-total

308

199

W
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10.

TERM NOTES, BONDS AND OTHER
TERM FINANCING continued
1992

1993

(US$ million)
Parent company sub-total

308

199

13
35
50
75
100
100

13
35
50

14
71
3

39
89
89
3

769

517

Subsidiaries:
US$ floating rate loans due 1996
US$ floating rate certificates of deposit due 1997 [1]

US$floatingratecertificatesof depositdue 1995[1]
US$floatingratecertificatesof depositdue 1998[3]
US$ floating rate loan due 1998
US$ floating rate loan due 1996
HK$300 million floating rate certificates of

depositdue 1995[1]
£59 million floating rate loan due 1993
Ptas10 billion floating rate loan due 1996
Ptas330 million 13% loan due 1996

.
I

[1] These obligations are subject to investor put options prior to their stated maturities.
[2] These floating rate notes bear a minimum interest rate of 5.25%.

I

[3] These floating rate certificates

11.

bear a minimum interest rate of 4.15%

INVESTMENTS IN SUBSIDIARIES

The principal subsidiaries at 31 December 1993, all of which have 31 December as
their year end, are as follows:Interest of Arab
Country of
Banking
incorporation
Corporation
(B.S.C.)
(%)
Spain

66

~ BanAtlantico Zurich, A. G.

Switzerland

63

~ Banco de Iberoamerica

Panama

66

International Bank of Asia Ltd.

Hong Kong

55

ABC International Bank pic

United Kingdom

Banco Atlantico SA group companies

..
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100

Arab Banking Corporation-Daus & Co. GmbH Germany

99

ABC Banque Internationale de Monaco SAM.

Monaco

99

ABC Investment & Services Co. (E.C.)

Bahrain

100

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)-Jordan

Jordan

60

NotestotheConsolidated
FinancialStatements
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12.

ANALYSIS OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Maturity analysis of assets and liabilities based on the remaining period at the
balance sheet date to the contractual maturity date is as follows:
1993
Assets

1992

Liabilities

(US$ million)
Call and maturing within one year
From 1 year to 5 years
Over 5 years

Assets

Liabilities

(US$ million)

13,366
3,038
2,029

15,709
934
1,790

12,786
4,722
1,982

16,184
1,328
1,978

18,433

18,433

19,490

19,490

Geographical distribution of assets and liabilities is as follows:
1993
Assets

1992

Liabilities

(US$ million)
West Europe
Arab World
Asia
North America
Latin America
Other

Assets

Liabilities

(US$ million)

8,780
2,396
2,973
2,222
1,304
758

8,696
6,191
1,824
344
792
586

10,131
3,145
2,225
2,209
1,103
677

18,433

18,433

19,490

9,400
7,091
1,393
428
832
346
19,490
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13.

COMMITMENTS, CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND
OTHER OFF-BALANCE SHEET ITEMS

Commitments contingent liabilities and other off-balance sheet items, none of which
represents an unusual risk, outstanding at the balance sheet date are as follows:
1993

1992
(US$ million)

Commitments and contingent liabilities:
Direct credit substitutes, guarantees and acceptances
Forward asset purchase commitments
Short-term self-liquidating trade and
transaction-related contingent items
Underwriting commitments
Other commitments (including undrawn loans)

2,508
495

1,660
116

1,300
15
2,996

1,588
329
2,566

7,314

6,259

6,471
3,699
678
11
1,187

7,096
3,886
332
83
954

12,046

12,351

19,360

18,610

Other off-balance sheet items:
Foreign exchange commitments
Interest rate, currency swaps
Options
Futures
Forward rate agreements

The total risk-weighted asset equivalent of the above is US$3,452 million (1992:
US$3,038 million).

14.

TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES

In the ordinary course of business there are transactions with shareholders, affiliates
and other related parties. Transactions with these parties are made on the same
commercial terms as those applicable to comparable transactions with unrelated
parties and do not involve more than a normal amount of risk.

-
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15.

PARENTCOMPANY

The balance sheet of the parent company, Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.) is
presented below:-

1993

1992
(US$ million)

ASSETS
Liquid funds
Marketable securities
Placements with banks and other financial institutions
Loans and advances
Interest receivable
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in associates
Other investments
Other assets
Premises and equipment

LIABILITIES
Deposits from customers
Deposits from banks and other financial institutions
Certificates of deposit
Interest payable
Other liabilities

TERM NOTES, BONDS AND OTHER
TERM FINANCING

38
669
2,601
4,839
160
677
36
136
69
32

8
658
2,811
5,023
153
628
36
147
76
33

9,257

9,573

955
5,596
731
116
210

1,831
5,062
883
138
190

7,608

8,104

308

199

1,000
341

1,000
270

1,341

1,270

9,257

9,573

SHAREHOLDERS'FUNDS
Share capital
Reserves and retained earnings
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Affiliates

Head Office
ABCTower, DiplomaticArea
P.O. Box 5698, Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:532235
Telefax:533062/533163
Telex:9432 ABCBAHBN

FinancialControls,Budgeting&
Performance
Review
FaridAraman,FirstVicePresident&
FinancialController
Telephone:
533046

AbdullaA. Saudi
President& ChiefExecutive

GloballnlormationTechnology
SaelF.AI Waary,VicePresident
Telephone:
UK(71)7264108

Mike M. Murad
ChiefOperatingOfficer

President'sOffice
MalikM.Ahmad,VicePresident
Telephone:
523200
Dr.KrishanSaini,SeniorEconomist
Telephone:
523256

HOCCCreditDepartment
RonaldT. Upstone,FirstVicePresident&
SeniorCreditOfficer
Telephone:
533054

Head Office Support
Departments

InstitutionalRelations
AdnanA.Yousif,FirstVicePresident
Telephone:
533051

Accounting,Systems& Compliance
JoeHili,FirstVicePresident& ChiefAccountant
Telephone:
523320

InternalAudit
PrasadAbraham,VicePresident
Telephone:
523387
GunterBuhr,VicePresident&
SeniorLoanExaminer
Telephone:
523380

Administration& HumanResources
Dr.HamedS. Burkan,VicePresident
Telephone:
523316

..

Economics
PaulPapadopoulos,
VicePresident&
ChiefEconomist
Telephone:
533049

r:ge
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GlobalTreasury
MarkLeonard,FirstVicePresident
Telephone:
533043

LegalAffairs
PeterShuler,LegalCounsel
Telephone:
523370
Media& Advertising
MalikM.Ahmad,VicePresident
Telephone:
523200

HishamRamez,
AssistantVice
President& ChiefDealer
Telephone:
533044
KareemDashti,AssistantVice
DeputyDivisionHead
President& ChiefDealer
AdnanA.Yousif,
Telephone:
533144
FirstVicePresident
Dealers:
Telephone:533051
Telephone:
533155/533144
Telex:9384ABCDEP;7053
ABCFX
Branches
DirectDealingReutersCodes:
ABCB,ABDB
BahrainMainBranch
CorporateDealers:
ABCTower,Diplomatic
Area
533044
P.O.Box 5698,Manama,Bahrain Telephone:
Telex:7052ABCBAH
Telephone:
532235
ReutersMonitor:ABCU- ABCZ
Telex:9432/9433ABCBAH
BN
Telerate:
3365
Telefax:533062/533163
Telefax:532164
MohamedS.Khleif,SeniorVice
President& General
Manager
Operations& DPServices
Telephone:
523208
JoeHili,FirstVicePresident&
AssistantGeneral
Manager
CommercialBanking
Telephone:
533041
AnthonyJ. Bush,VicePresident&
J. Aswad,VicePresident
AssistantGeneral
Manager
Telephone:
523352
Telephone:
523262/533065
IanMackey,VicePresident
Personnel& Administration
Telephone:
523260
R.IanB.Johnston,VicePresident SalahuddinSyed,VicePresident
Telephone:
523300
Telephone:
523279
MohamedBendaoud,
AssistantVice
PortfolioManagement
Department
President
JanPeterFaberijdeJonge,First
Telephone:
523263
VicePresident&AssistantGeneral
SunderBhatia,AssistantVice
Manager
President
MahmoudZewamAIAmari,
Telephone:
523215
AssistantVicePresident
YunusNadiISik,AssistantVice
RonRizzo,
President
AssistantVicePresident
Telephone:
523266
Telephone:
533169
FaisalHammadi,
Manager
Telex:9436ABCBN
Telephone:
523268
Telefax:533012
Commercial
Banking
Telefax:532248
TunisBranch
3,AvenueJugurtha,
Credit
P.O.Box57
IvanGojer,Manager
CiteMahragan,
1002Tunis
Telephone:
523277
Tunisia
Telephone:
(1) 786752/787638
TreasuryOperations
Telex:17255
EssamEIWakil,VicePresident,
Telefax:(1) 788990n89388
AssistantGeneral
Manager&
HediZar,Manager(OBU)
Treasurer
Telephone:
523375
Representative Offices
YousifAI-Dhaen,
VicePresident&

Arab World Division

..

Assistant
Treasurer

Telephone:
523203
MahmoudAIAradi,AssistantVice
President& ChiefDealer
Telephone:
533155

Cairo
1191Cornicheel Nil
WorldTradeCenter
OfficesBuilding,6th Floor
P.O.Box781,Ataba11511
Cairo,Egypt

Telephone:
(2) 5745366/5745488
Telex:21707AFSBC
Telefax:(2) 5745935
SalahOsman,ChiefRepresentative
Casablanca
201Boulevard
Mohamed
Zerktouni,
Casablanca
20100,Morocco
Telephone:
(2) 942227/942228/
942229
Telefax:(2)942232
Mohamed
Ayoub,Chief
Representative
Tehran
AfricaExpressway
53WestShahidAtafiStreet
Tehran19679,
IslamicRepublicof Iran
Telephone:
(1) 8087648
Telefax:(1)2273334
Telex:216860ABC-IR
MohamedBushehri,
AssistantVicePresident&
Representative
Tripoli
ThatEmadAdministrative
Center
P.O.Box3578,Tripoli,Libya
Telephone:
(21)33260/42174
Telex:20359ABCGREPLY
Telefax:(21)32528
Ali Dahmani,ChiefRepresentative

Subsidiaries
ABCInvestment& ServicesCo.(E.C.)
ABCTower,Diplomatic
Area
P.O.Box2808
Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:
532235
Telex:9436/9437ABCBAH
BN
Telefax:533062/533972
Michael!.Carter,ChiefExecutive
Telephone:
523390
Subsidiary
of theabove:
ABCSecuritiesW.l.l.
OfficeNo.209,Hedaya
House
Government
Road,Manama,
Bahrain
Michael!.Carter,General
Manager

Abdullah
Dakheel,
Associate
Director
EbrahimEbrahim,Manager
Telephone:
255087/243848
Telefax:241179
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ArabBanking
Corporation
(ABC).
Jordan(7 branches)
P.O.Box926691,Amman,Jordan
Telephone:(6) 664183-5
(General);
(6) 692713/ (6)692723
(DealingRoom);
(6)695084(ForeignDept.);
(6) 696084(MainBranch)
Telex:22258/21114
ABCJO;
23022ABCFX
JO
Telefax:(6) 686291
JawadHadid,General
Manager
Telephone:
(6)691953

Commercial
Banking
MichaelGoh,SeniorManger
NaiSongHaut,Manager

Europe & Americas
Division

CreditandProjects
Group
VijayChopra,Head

DivisionHead
HatemAbouSaid,
SeniorVicePresident
Telephone:
(2) 801131,
Milan,Italy

Affiliates

HongKong
International
BankofAsiaBUilding
38 DesVoeuxRoad
Central,HongKong
Telephone:
8426283
Telex:63394IBAHX
Telefax:8459270
MikeM.Murad,Chief
Representative

ArabFinancial
Services
Company
(E.C.)
P.O.Box2152,Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:
290333
Telex:7212AFSBN
Telefax:290050
Dr.MedhatA. H.Sadek,General
Manager
Arlabank
International
(E.C.)
P.O.Box5070,Manama,Bahrain
Telephone:
232124
Telex:9345ARlBKBN
Telefax:246239
M. FaroukQadir,DeputyGeneral
Manager

Asia Division
DivisionHead
MikeM.Murad,ChiefOperating
Officer
Telephone:
523318(Bahrain)
Telephone:
8426283(HongKong)
Branches
Singapore Branch
20 RafflesPlace,#11-03Ocean
Towers,Singapore
0104
Telephone:
5330315(General);
5330629(DealingRoom)
Telefax:5335926/5336129
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCS
JustinC.S. Goh,General
Manager

-

Operations
Department
PaulSim,Operations
Manager
Treasury
Department
IsmailB.S.Ahmad,ChiefDealer
Representative

Offices

Tokyo
Nihonbashi
AkiyamaBuilding
5F,4-1-12
Nihonbashi
Honcho
Chuo-Ku,
Tokyo103,Japan
Telephone:
(3)32450415
Telex:33979ABCJ
Telefax:(3)32450419
MiladG.larady,VicePresident&
ChiefRepresentative
Subsidiaries
International
BankofAsialtd.
(21domesticbranches)
International
Bankof AsiaBuilding,
38 DesVoeuxRoad,
Central,HongKong
Telephone:
8426222
Telex:63394IBAHX
Telefax:8101483
DirectDealingReutersCode:IBAX
MikeM.Murad,ManagingDirector
& ViceChairman
MichaelK.Ipson,General
Manager
Affiliate

OHI(Thailand)
ltd.
SathornThaniBuildingII, 17/F
CapitalMarkets/loans
Syndication 92/49NorthSathornRoad,
SereneHo,Head
Bangkok10500,Thailand
Telephone:
(2) 234 3038/9
Telefax:(2) 2376784
CollindeSouza,ManagingDirector

r:ge Forty

DeputyDivision
Head
ChristianROdriguez
Camilloni,
FirstVicePresident
Telephone:(71)7264599,london,
UK
BahrainDesk:
AsafMohyuddin,VicePresident
Telephone:
523274
Branches
GrandCayman
c/oABCNewYorkBranch,
245ParkAvenue,31st floor,
NewYork,NY10167-0600
USA
Telephone:
(212)850-0600
Telex:661978/427531
ABCNY
Telefax:(212)599-8385
GeoffreyMilton,FirstVicePresident
& General
Manager
london

ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5Moorgate
londonEC2R6AB,UK
Telephone:
(71)7264599
(General);(71)7264091(Dealing
Room)
Telex:893748ABCGENG(General);
892171ABCFXl G(DealingRoom)
Telefax:(71)6069987
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCl
Abdulmagid
A. Breish,General
Manager
Milan
ViaSantaMariaFulcorina6,
20123Milan,Italy
Telephone:
(2)863 331 (General);
(2) 861859(DealingRoom)
Telex:322240ABCMil (General);
322080ABCFXI (DealingRoom)
Telefax:(2) 86450117
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCX
HatemAbouSaid,SeniorVice
President& General
Managerfor
Italy
Alessandro
Baratti,Deputy
Manager,Credit

.

DaniloPavesi,DeputyManager,
Commercial
Banking
GuidoBacci,ChiefDealer
NewYork
245ParkAvenue,31st floor,
NewYork,NY10167-0600
USA
Telephone:
(212)850-0600
Telex:661978/427531
ABCNY
(General);
421911/661979
ABCFX
(DealingRoom)
Telefax:(212)599-8385
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCN
GeoffreyMilton,FirstVicePresident
& General
Manager
Telephone:
(212)850-0620
SheldonTilney,DeputyGeneral
Manager
Telephone:
(212)850-0623
HusseinEI-Dada,
AssistantGeneral
Manager,Correspondent
Banking
Telephone:
(212)850-0653
RobertFitzsimons,
AssistantGeneral
Manager& Treasurer
Telephone:
(212)850-0635
ThomasJ. Cahalane,
VicePresident,
Operations
Telephone:
(212)850-0697
BarbaraSanderson,
VicePresident,
Credit
Telephone:
(212)850-0664
GrantMcDonald,VicePresident,
SeniorLendingOfficer,Corporate
Banking
Telephone:
(212)850-0613
LouiseBilbro,VicePresident/Senior
LendingOfficer,Corporate
Banking
Telephone:
(212)850-0665
DerekHudson,VicePresident/
Senior
LendingOfficer,Correspondent
Banking
Telephone:
(212)850-0616

Representative

Offices

Houston
600TravisStreet,Suite1900,
Houston,Texas77002,USA
Telephone:
(713)227-8444
Telex:240722ABCHOU
Tele/ax:(713)227-6507
WahidO.Bugaighis,
FirstVice
President& ChiefRepresentative
StephenA. Plauche,VicePresident

Rome
Palazzo
Bonaparte,
Piazza
Venezia
5, 00187Rome,Italy
Telephone:
(6)6787805
Telex:621297ABCROMI
Telefax:(6) 6793516
HatemAbouSaid,SeniorVice
President& General
Managerfor Italy

Subsidiaries
ABCInternationalBankpic
HeadOftice,London
ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5Moorgate,LondonEC2R6AB,UK
Telephones:
(71)7264599(General);
(71)7264091(DealingRoom)
Telex:893748ABCGENG(General);
892171ABCFXLG(DealingRoom)
Telefax:(71)6069987
DirectDealingReutersCode:APLC
AbdullaA.Saudi,Executive
Chairman
StanislasM.Yassukovich,
Deputy
Chairman& Executive
Director
Abdulmagid
A.Breish,General
Manager
Branchesof theabove:
Paris
49/51AvenueGeorgeV,
75008Paris,France
Telephone:
(1)49525400
(General);
(1)40700062
(DealingRoom)
Telex:648343ABCF(General);
648483ABCORP
(DealingRoom)
Tele/ax:(1)47 207469
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABCP
JeanR.Messinesi,
General
Manager
PrivateBanking,Mayfair,London
138ParkLane
LondonW1Y3AD,UK
Telephone:
(71)4956662
Telex:8956601ABCG
Tele/ax:(71)6291229
MahmoudZaki,ChiefManager
ABCBanqueInternationalede
MonacoS.A.M.
Sportingd'Hiver,PlaceduCasino,
P.O.Box147,MonteCarlo,
MC98003,Monaco
Telephone:
(92)165757
Telex:469163ABCMC
Telefax:(92)165750
PaulGouslisty,General
Manager

LosAngeles
444,SouthFlowerStreet,Suite1420,
LosAngeles,CA90017,USA
ABCFinanziariaS.p.A.
Telephone:
(213)689-0121
PiazzaVenezia
5,00187Rome,Italy
Tele/ax:(213)689-1048
Telephone:
(6)6787807
RichardB.Whelan,VicePresident&
Manager

Telex:621294ABCFINI
Telefax:(6)6787413
ABCGroup(UK)Property
Management
& InvestmentsLtd.
ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5 Moorgate,LondonEC2R6AB,
UK
Telephone:
(71)7264599
Telex:893748ABCGENG
Telefax:(71)6069987
Abdulmagid
A. Breish,Chairman
ABC(London)ServicesLtd.
ArabBankingCorporation
House
1/5 Moorgate,LondonEC2R6AB,
UK
Telephone:
(71)7264108
Telex:915687ABCG
Tele/ax:(71)6062708
MikeM. Murad,Chairman
SaelF.AIWaary,Director&
General
Manager
Arab Banking Corporation - Daus

& Co.,GmbH
Niedenau
13-19,P.O.Box1702
18,
D-60076 Frank/urt am Main 1,
Germany
Telephone:
(69)714030
Telex:414811DAUSD
Telefax:(69)71403240
DirectDealingReutersCode:ABDF
(FX+ MM)
SalemMohamedMana,General
Manager
Jens-Ove
Stier,General
Manager
BancoAtlanticaS.A.
(272branches,includingthose0/
subsidiaries)
GranVia48,28013Madrid,Spain
Telephone:
(1)5389011
Telex:44517ATLCOE
Tele/ax:(1) 5423469
AntonioSanchez
Pedreiio
Martinez,ManagingDirector
Affiliates
BancoABC-Roma
S.A.
AvenidaPaulista37,14th/15th
floors,
CEP01311-902SaoPaulo,SP,
Brazil
Telephone:
(11)2536600
Telex:(11)30298
Telefax:(11)2536889
TitoEnriquedaSilvaNeto,
President
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